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4 SuperCash! Top Prize-Winning Tickets Sold on Same Day
$350,000 winning tickets purchased in Elroy and Cashton
MADISON, Wis. – July 3, 2022, was a SUPER day in WINsconsin.
Four $350,000 SuperCash! top prize-winning tickets were sold on
the same day. Two at the Hansen's IGA, 1701 Omaha St., in Elroy
and two at the Central Express, 633 Front St., in Cashton. The
winning numbers were 4-8-11-15-18-33.
One of the Wisconsin Lottery's longest-running lotto games,
introduced in 1991, SuperCash! hosts daily drawings and is
available only in Wisconsin. Players get two plays for $1 and can
either choose six different numbers from 1 to 39 or simply ask for a
Quick Pick.
During the last five years, only two times have four or more
SuperCash! top prize-winning tickets been sold on the same day.
The first time was on June 18, 2019, when four winning tickets
were purchased at Quick N Save in Racine. Two days later (June
20), a Lake Mills man purchased eight winning tickets, four at
Breselow's Family Market and four at Kwik Trip. Both locations
are in Watertown.
Winners have 180 days from the drawing date to claim their prize
by mail or in person at the Madison or Milwaukee offices. The odds of winning the $350,000 SuperCash! top
prize is 1 in 1,631,312.
ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY
The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners,
retailers, and Wisconsin homeowners. Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery has generated:
•
•
•

More than $17 billion in total revenue
Over $9.7 billion in prizes paid
More than $5.1 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners

For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit wilottery.com. Follow the Wisconsin Lottery on Facebook
(/wilottery), Instagram (@wilottery), Twitter (@wilottery), and YouTube (/wilottery).
#WINsconsin

